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TO THE ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION, SPRINGFIELD,ILLINOIS: 
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For Commission Use Only: 
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CHIEF CLERK'S OFFICE 

The service address that I am complaining about is ---'.iLf,-=OtMA.e..-"-'-·-=--=""----..::.o-}~_~-=:.-o---'\.M..'_____ _____________ _ 

My home telephone is [~l !i.." - / 6 1:1 

Between 8:30 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. weekdays, I can be reached at [~l :1.71- /'73 

My e-mail address is I will accept documents by electronic means (e-mail) D Yes ~ No 

(Full name of utility company) Co~e.J CC ""1M "14h-H' 94 G-Arotj (respondent) is a public utility and is subject 
to the provisions of the Illinois Public Utilities Act. 

In the space below, list the specific section of the law, Commission rule(s), or utility tariffs that you think is involved with your complaint. 
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Have you contacted the Consumer Services Division of the Illinois Commerce Commission about your complaint? 

Has your complaint filed with that office been dosed? 

'~Yes D No 

~Yes DNo 



Please state your ~omplaint briefly. Number ea~h of the paragraphs. Please include time period and dollar amounts involved with your ~omplaint. Use an 
extra sheet of paper if needed. 
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NOTICE: )f personalfJfo-rmation (such as a social security number or a bank a~count nunlter) is co~t~i~ed in this complaint form or provided later in this 
proceeding. you should submit both a public copy and a confidential copy of the do~ument. Any personal information contained in the publi~ copy should be 
obs~ured or removed from the document prior to its submission to the Chief Clerk's offi~e. Any personal information contained in the ~onfidential copy 
should remain legible. If personal information is provided in your public copy, be advised that it will be available on the internet through the Commission's 
e-Docket website. The ~onfidential copy of any filing you make, however, will only be available to Commission employees. If you file both a public and 
~onfidential version of a document. clearly mark them as such. 

Today's Date: _...J().L1H'tS-ff-L I 'Ll ---, _______ _ 
JI,{n !(~i.year) 

Complainant's Signature: --:;A<'"""~-\:;;~:::S.---------

If an attorney will represent you, please give the attorney's name. address, telephone number, and e-mail address. 

When you finish filling out this complaint form, you need to file the original with the Commission's Chief Clerk. When filing the original ~omplaint. be sure to 
include one ~opy of the original ~omplaint for each utility ~ompany complained about (referred to as respondents). 

VERIFICATION 
A notary public must witness the completion of this part of the form. 

:--::f-7~'::"".--":""::'J?...!:='-=L....Lf-!'~-9--:--,--;:-' Complainant. first being duly sworn, say that I have read the above petition and know 
what it true to the best of my knowledge. 
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Signature, Notary Public, Illinois 

NOTE: Failure to answer all of the questions on this form may result in this form being returned without pro~essing. 
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Dear Sir/Madam, 

Continuing from the last page, I always wonder why/how my neighbor(4098 Sterling Road, Downers 

Grove, IL) never looses power?, even when we all got hit by a Tornado last month, my neighbor still had 

power, I am yet to see them loose power since I built my home 5 years ago, I am not suggesting that 

they should also loose power, I am happy that they have power but the same has to apply to all of us. I 

found out recently that the reason why they don't loose power, it is because they are on Good 

Samaritan Feeder. I would certainly like myself to be on that feeder after all these outage issues. 

I have called Comed in this regard as I run my business from home, with a great difficulty I was given the 

name of a person, James Glover(Tel#: 1-815-724-5054) who works with customers on service revisions, I 

left him a couple of voicemailsinthe last 20 days and never heard back. It's disappointing what I heard 

on his answering machine, it says "if you feel that you are not satisfied please contact my supervisor at 

815-724-5321". I started to wonder if this a political web, I don't understand why someone's voicemail 

says that please call so and so if you are not satisfied. Does it mean that Comed already know that 

customers are not satisfied with Mr. Glover's service?, if so, why is he is still working for Comed? 

I have a home based business and I cannot have outages as frequently as these, infact we had 6 outages 

in the last 35 days. Everytime we loose power it's a nightmare, it never was this way before but now we 

if we loose power it's atleast 2-3 days before we can even think of getting power back again. 

We have called Comed's customer service # 1-800-334-7661many times in the past both during outages 

and non outages. The representatives that answer the phone are mostly rude, I am yet to come across 

someone that has a polite attitude, It makes me wonder if these representatives get paid for their 

aggressive and rude attitude. 

I would like the commission to review Comed's customer service in total, their ethics and their untimely 

responses towards outages. I would also like the commission to find out from Comed why they are not 

better prepared for a storm season. On the flip side, Comed's field crew is awesome, they are the best in 

business, the foot soldiers are not the issue, it's the people above them. 

It makes no sense to me why we have to live with Comed's monopoly when we are in a better age as 

far as technology is concerned, If Comed cannot service us in a professional and timely manner, then 

we need to kick them out and have someone else provide us power, I am sure there are other 

companies out there who can provide a better service. 

Lastly, I am not looking for any kind of monetary gain out of this, all we ask for is a return of better 

service for all the money that we pay towards our bills. Just like how Comed penalizes us for a late 

payment,they also need to be held accountable for their lack of action in a timely manner. It cannot be 

a one way street. Yef;, l-Rave suffered monetarily during all these outages, but it's not significant enough 

to even talk about it. 
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